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Inspiring and motivating your legal department or workforce
remotely doesn’t have to be difficult. Nor, for that matter, does
maintaining a reassuring sense of order and presence when you
utilize the ...
5 Steps on How to Lead From a Distance
Adopt the following strategies as you go about planning digital
get-togethers, and you’ll be well-equipped to deliver more
attention-getting presentations, and design better meetings and
events.
How to Design and Give a Standout Virtual Presentation
The Dexus share price is bouncing around in morning trade. We
take a look at the ASX real estate share's latest quarterly report.
What’s happening with the Dexus (ASX:DXS) share price
today?
When your business is on a limited budget, it's critical to
optimize your tech investments. Here's how to do it.
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Six Ways for SMBs to Optimize Technological Investments
Los Angeles and San Francisco are reopening for more business
under California’s least restrictive coronavirus safety rules, even
though these counties have more infections than many others.
State ...
The Latest: LA, San Fran opening business despite
infections
Offer expert advice ... "You can essentially transfer income from
your business to them [to save money]," says David L. Scott,
author of The Guide to Saving Money (The Globe Pequot Press).
50 Ways to Save Money in Your Business
Summer travel in 2021 is expected to make a comeback with big
demand for flights, rental cars, hotels, and more. Here's how to
find great deals.
7 travel trends to expect this summer and how to beat
the rush, according to experts
Q1 2021 Earnings CallMay 7, 2021, 9:00 a.m. ETContents:
Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants
Prepared Remarks: OperatorWelcome to ITT's 2021 First Quarter
Conference Call. Today ...
ITT Inc. (ITT) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
Manatt Phelps & Phillips LLP has beefed up its Washington, D.C.,
health group with attorney and managing director additions,
Fenwick & West LLP has added a life sciences transactions pro in
San ...
Health Hires: Manatt, Fenwick, Foley Hoag
GENEVA — The World Health Organization has given its
authorization for emergency use of a COVID-19 vaccine
manufactured by China’s Sinopharm. The decision by a WHO
technical advisory group opens the ...
The Latest: WHO panel OKs emergency use of Sinopharm
vaccine
An Oregon-based developer of nuclear power is looking at
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placing its modular light water reactors at retiring U.S. coal-fired
power plants. Among those mentioned as potential targets are
some plants ...
Business notes: Oregon-based developer eyes
repurposing WV coal plants
And travel this summer could get far busier. “Right now, we’re
still awash in cheap summer flights,” says Scott Keyes , founder
of travel deals newsletter Scott’s Cheap Flights. “But with
vaccinations ...
How to travel safely and cheaply this summer
President Joe Biden said he’s willing to drop his corporate tax
hike proposal to 25 percent from 28 percent (which MM said long
ago was more likely anyway). But he still wants to cover the
costs of ...
The Biden conundrum: Is he a lefty or not?
Business-to-business publisher ... highly regarded as a leading
robotics industry expert and an authority on mobile robots, and
the Mobile Robot Guide website he created is recognized as the
...
WTWH Media buys Mobile Robot Guide to expand robotics
group
During the pandemic Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo has been
one of Texas’ most consistent voices of caution. Elected in 2018
at age 27, she’s basically the CEO of Texas’ largest county —
one that, ...
Q&A: Lina Hidalgo on her political future, I-45 and
lowering Harris County's COVID threat level
A growing number of people getting Covid-19 vaccinations
“means more opportunities for Vermonters to return to work,”
said Labor Commissioner Michael Harrington at Gov. Phil Scott’s
Tuesday press ...
Work-search requirement reinstated for people seeking
unemployment benefits
BOSTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)--In today’s environment ... moving
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these applications and databases to any Cloud platform requires
expert skills and technology. Astadia’s Migration Factory ...
Astadia announces “The Migration Factory™”
To ensure expert clinical advisory is at the core of every
fundamental decision, Ceyeber has created a Medical Advisory
Board consisting of top ophthalmologists. “We are thrilled to
engage such ...
Ceyeber Announces Advisory Board of World-Renowned
Ophthalmologists
The Biden administration announced it will change its
vaccination strategy as the pace of inoculations slows, with a
goal of immunizing 70 percent of American adults at least
partially by July 4.
Covid-19: Pfizer to Seek Clearance in September for
Vaccinating Children as Young as 2
CLEVELAND & BOSTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Business ... as a
leading robotics industry expert and an authority on mobile
robots, and the Mobile Robot Guide website he created is
recognized as the ...
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